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1.0 Summary
1.1 Introduction
This investigation evaluates single-sided and cross ventilation and cooling in the faculty offices of Everett Com-
munity College’s Index Hall. The original intent was for these offices to be fully ventilated and cooled by passive 
single-sided ventilation through two manually-operated stacked awning windows. Code limitations to the extent 
of sash opening, however, had caused concern regarding their ability to provide adequate ventilation and sum-
mer comfort. Preliminary modeling showed that these concerns were valid, but that the design intent was well-
founded given Everett’s mild, brief cooling season, with cool nights following even the hottest days. Architects 
responded with a redesign that increased window size and incorporated cross ventilation, using occasionally-open 
office doors and atrium fans to promote daytime airflow through the offices. Nighttime cross ventilation, using a 
dedicated vent in each office wall connecting it to the atrium, was investigated as an alternative. This report fo-
cuses on performance of the new design; original results are provided in Report 1 for comparison.

1.2 Modeling Approach
EnergyPlus was used for all modeling, in conjunction with OpenStudio and WINDOW6, because of its capacity to 
simulate passive airflow between thermal zones, detailed opening geometry, and surface temperatures.

Four test office zones were modeled within the Index Hall geometry to reveal conditions on levels 2 and 3 of the 
southeast and northwest orientations. Window properties were imported from WINDOW6, in which glazing and 
frame properties were assembled, and sash opening geometry was modeled explicitly using sash area, pivot axis 
height, and angular range of motion. An AirflowNetwork within EnergyPlus was used to quantify air exchange 
among offices, the atrium, and the outdoors, driven by wind, indoor-outdoor temperature differences, and an atri-
um fan. This fan was modeled as a simple exhaust fan to provide a realistic atrium pressure; however, the intended 
fan is the exhaust fan of an energy-recovery ventilator that will also serve the Clinic and that may, therefore, only 
be able to operate in “exhaust” mode at night. Please see Section 3.2, Modeling Parameters, for details.

Models employed either a “moderate-load” scenario, representing offices of faculty with typical 8am-5pm work-
days and intermittent absences for classes and meetings;  a “high-load” scenario, representing offices of junior 
faculty with ambitious research programs (8am-6pm weekday occupancy, equipment, and lighting use), was also 
tested in some cases. All other constructions, internal loads, and schedules were modeled with the same param-
eters used in the most recent eQUEST / DOE2 full-building energy model; this included the Snohomish TMY3 
weather file. August was chosen as the reporting month because outdoor temperatures are the warmest of the 
year and because Everett College’s Summer Quarter is then in session.

1.3 Ventilation and Comfort Criteria
Ventilation effectiveness was evaluated with respect to the 2009 International Mechanical Code, which has been 
adopted by the 2009 Washington State Energy Code. This code sets the new standard for office fresh air supply at 
5cfm/person+0.06cfm/sf of floor area, or 12.2cfm/person for the 120sf, single-occupant office design. The code 
assumes a larger office area of 200sf/person, however, which would provide 17cfm/person. By comparison, the 
2006 Washington State Mechanical Code required 20cfm/person of fresh air. Comfort was evaluated with respect 
to the ASHRAE Standard 55-2004 recommendations for naturally-conditioned spaces, including ceiling fan-induced 
air velocity to offset operative temperature where applicable.

1.4 Results
Fresh Air. The stacked awning windows are predicted to be sufficient to provide code-level ventilation air, admit-
ting 0.7-1.0 air changes per hour (14.5-20.8 cfm) of outdoor air on most August days. Notably, the hottest after-
noons will typically experience the lowest ventilation rates, implying that windows would probably be open in 
occupied offices  on such days and therefore that minimal cooling benefit could be gained by closing the windows. 
The potential cooling benefit of excluding warm afternoon air was explored, nevertheless, but found to be negligi-
ble, since office inside air temperatures were nearly always warmer than outside air temperatures. 
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Daytime Single-Sided Ventilation. Daily office heat gain from equipment, lighting, occupants, and incident solar 
radiation is expected to reach11-21 kBtu on a moderate-load day, or 15-25 kBtu on a high-load day.  Interestingly, 
about 3 kBtu of this could be eliminated by de-energizing all electrical equipment at night. 

Single-sided ventilation during workday hours, using the larger windows, could remove 2-5 kBtu of this load. This 
represents an improvement over the cooling achievable by the smaller windows, but would still allow indoor 
conditions to become uncomfortable on many August afternoons. Because this case does not fully represent the 
design intent, it is presented only to support the decision to incorporate cross ventilation.

Daytime Cross Ventilation. The addition of cross ventilation pathways, drawing outside air through the offices and 
up and out through the atrium, enables office air exchange rates to increase substantially when doors are open. 
By daytime cross ventilation, opening an office door can lower the office air temperature to within a few degrees 
of the outside air temperature in less than an hour; moreover, the increased air velocity would create an immedi-
ate perception of cooling. Although this option removes only about twice as much heat from the test offices, on 
average, as single-sided daytime ventilation, maximum daily office air temperatures could be lowered by up to 5°F 
by strategic timing of the open-door periods. Increased air velocity provided by ceiling fans or by the cross ventila-
tion itself could lower apparent air temperatures by an additional 4°F (discussed in Section 3.9, Thermal Comfort), 
bringing comfort to most August afternoon hours. Although an exhaust fan was used in the modeling described, 
operable stacks could be designed to achieve the same effect. 

Daytime Cross Ventilation with Nighttime Single-Sided Ventilation. If desired, additional cooling could be gained 
by keeping windows open at night. August night air temperatures consistently drop to 60-65°F, and passive night 
airflow alone could remove 2-4 kBtu of heat in each 24-hour day from wall and ceiling materials, reducing maxi-
mum daytime (8am-5pm) office air temperatures by up to 2°F on some days. While the reduction in air tem-
perature would be small, the heat removed would be perceived in lower surface temperatures, giving occupants 
greater flexibility in the use of cross ventilation.

Nighttime Cross Ventilation with Daytime Single-Sided Ventilation. In the event that the atrium’s energy-recovery 
ventilator can operate in exhaust mode only at night, great cooling benefit could still be obtained by providing 
small dedicated vents connecting each office to the atrium and opening these at night. On most August nights, this 
approach would remove 80-100% of the previous day’s total heat gain, keeping daytime office air temperatures 
within a few degrees of outside air temperatures for most hours. Given the good performance predicted with 
standard wall and carpeted floor materials, as well as expected exhaust fan limitations, additional mass is not cur-
rently recommended.

Ceiling Fans and Thermal Comfort. The addition of ceiling fans to raise ambient office air velocities has the poten-
tial to increase comfort considerably, not by removing heat but by enhancing evaporative cooling from occupants’ 
skin. An approximate 4°F temperature offset could be claimed under the guidelines of ASHRAE Standard 55-2004 
by this approach. In combination with any of the cross ventilation cooling strategies, the operation of ceiling fans 
should ensure summer comfort in Everett’s mild climate.

1.5 Conclusions
The faculty offices are small spaces with relatively high equipment loads; they also occupy the windowed perim-
eter, causing them to have relatively high solar loads for their floor area. As a result, they need vigorous mecha-
nisms for heat removal or they will become substantially warmer than the outdoors during summer afternoons. 

The addition of cross ventilation pathways, whether through open doors during the day or operable wall vents at 
night, in combination with larger window openings, will substantially improve August comfort compared to the 
original design. Daytime cross ventilation would provide the advantages of occupant control and immediate cool-
ing, at the expense of acoustic connection to the atrium, while night ventilation would provide the greatest total 
cooling and lowest daytime air temperatures, even without adding exposed mass. In either case, ceiling fans could 
bridge the remaining comfort gap by increasing air velocities and lowering apparent temperatures.

1.0 Summary
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2.0 Model Parameters

2.1 Window Configuration
Originally, operable window sashes were 1’ 2¼” wide and 
3’ 8¼” tall (black dotted lines, at right). In current models, 
the larger sashes (2’ ¾” wide; red dotted lines) were des-
ignated as the operable ones.

Each sash opens a maximum of 6” outward at the bot-
tom, establishing a maximum opening angle of 7.7°; for 
awning windows, EnergyPlus defines a horizontal axis 
height (3’ 8¼”) and an “opening factor”, where a sash 
open 90° has an opening factor of 1.0 and a closed sash 
has a factor of 0.0. These awning windows were there-
fore assigned opening factors of 0.0858. 

2.2 Atrium Exhaust Fan
The “atrium fan” would be, in actuality, the 6000cfm ex-
haust fan of an energy-recovery ventilator that possesses 
both supply and exhaust fans. During summer days, the 
current intent is for both fans to operate simultaneously, 
supplying both the atrium and the Clinic with fresh air. 
Because of this combined purpose, the ability of the 
ERV to exhaust the atrium during the day is uncertain. 
At night, however, the Clinic will be closed, and the ERV 
exhaust fan will be fully available to the atrium. This situ-
ation was simplified in modeling to a constant-volume 
exhaust fan, available at designated times, operating at 
800cfm (or, 200cfm for each cross-ventilating office). 

2.3 Other Relevant Parameters
Weather File Snohomish TMY3
Glazing Solarban 60
Window Frames Thermally-broken Aluminum
Opaque Wall R-30
Roof R-45
Exterior Floors R-15 effective
Interior Floors 3/8” Carpet over Concrete
Lighting Power Density 0.79 W/sf
Lighting Schedule 100% Occ; 0% Unocc
Equipment Power Density 1.5 W/sf
Equipment Schedule 50-75% Occ; 30% Unocc
Shading Fixed Exterior Only
Occupancy 1 Person / Office
Occupancy Schedule 8am-5pm M-F except 10-11 

and 12-1 (mod. load); 8am-
6pm except 12-1 (high load)
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3.0 Results

3.1 Airflow Patterns
The AirflowNetwork module is a bulk airflow calculator; while it cannot describe airflow paths with the resolution 
of a computational fluid dynamics simulation, it can calculate the volume of air that flows from one “node” (spatial 
position) to another within a particular interval under the influence of wind, temperature, and pressure differ-
ences, every hour of the year. In this way, accompanying heating and cooling effects are quantified.

The proposed design incorporates both single-sided ventilation, in which air enters and leaves through the same 
wall, and cross ventilation, in which outside air travels through individual offices, into the atrium, and out through 
the atrium roof exhaust fan. For single-sided ventilation, the predominant airflow pattern in all test offices involves 
flow from Node 2 to Node 1 through the lower window (Fig. 1, Lower), and from Node 1 to Node 2 through the upper 
window (Fig. 1, Upper). In other words, virtually all air enters through the lower and exits through the upper window. 

When either of the windows is closed, air both enters and ex-
its through the same open window, but at less than 1/3 of the 
exchange rate reached with both windows open. The vertically-
stacked window configuration therefore allows the combination 
of windows to ventilate more effectively than the sum of the two 
operating independently or as a single larger window. Between 
two distinct openings, one will usually experience higher pressure 
than the other, causing it to act as an inlet with the other as an 
outlet, avoiding conflicting air streams.

For cross ventilation, the predominant airflow pattern changes: air 
enters from both windows, exits through the door to the atrium, 
and ultimately exits through the atrium fan. When the atrium 
pressure is not sufficiently low, however, as when the fan speed is 
too low or the atrium is too warm, the flow direction can reverse. 
This is counterproductive to cooling and should be avoided.

Figure 1. Airflow Pattern: Single-Sided Ventilation

Average hourly airflow directions and rates for the original (smaller) operable windows of test office 2 SE (second 
floor, southeast exposure), which was representative of all four test offices. Windows were modeled as open to the 
maximum extent (6”) for all hours, and offices occupied, with accompanying lighting and equipment use, during 
weekdays. Lowest airflow rates correspond to highest outside air temperatures.
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3.0 Results
3.2 Fresh Air
The quantity of outside air exchanged with inside air through single-sided passive ventilation is highly dependent 
on wind strength and direction; Everett occasionally experiences strong sustained winds from the southeast, dur-
ing which air exchange can exceed ten air changes per hour. Typically, however, ventilation rates are predicted to 
fall between 0.7 and 1.0 air changes per hour, meeting code ventilation requirements for the majority of hours. 
Notably, air exchange is lowest on the hottest days. 

Figure 2. Average Hourly Fresh Airflow

Average air changes per hour (blue) are shown for test offices 2 SE (second floor, southeast exposure), 2 
NW, 3 SE, and 3 NW on weekdays in August with both stacked awning windows fully open. For reference, 
results are compared to the 2009 Washington State Energy Code minimum ventilation requirement, the 
2009 Code intent (200sf/person rather than 120sf/person), and the 2006 Washington State Energy Code 
requirement. Outside air temperatures (orange line) are those of the typical August between 1991 and 
2005, from the Snohomish TMY3 weather file.
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Because the predicted average hourly fresh air supply is above the 2009 WSEC minimum for all but 3 office-days 
out of 92, the proposed design appears to meet ventilation requirements. However, all three of these low-ven-
tilation days occur on northwest second-floor offices, presumably due in part to their wind-protected position, 
indicating that they could benefit from further airflow-promotion efforts.
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3.0 Results
3.3 Cooling Season: Length and Magnitude
Everett experiences mild summer daytime temperatures, only occasionally rising above 80°F, with cool nights 
following even the warmest days. The climate is ideal for passive ventilation and cooling, particularly when cool 
nighttime air can be accessed. However, heat gains from people, lights, equipment, and solar radiation will cause 
indoor temperatures to rise above comfortable limits if the heat cannot dissipate. If air exchange is limited to pas-
sive ventilation through the restricted awning window openings, the effective cooling season in the faculty offices 
is expected to extend from late June until the end of August, a period of approximately ten weeks. With cross 
ventilation, however, that period can be shortened considerably.

Figure 3a. Typical Outside Air Temperatures for Snohomish, WA (1995-2006)

Everett has a mild, brief cooling season, with outside air temperatures rarely rising above 80°F. Even in 
August, the warmest month, nighttime temperatures usually fall below 60°F, providing a sizable cooling 
resource.
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The consistency of cool nights throughout the summer provides a sizable cooling resource that can be accessed 
through nighttime evaporative cooling and charging of cool water storage tanks or through night cooling of mass. 
While these strategies are not fully explored here, they are nevertheless available should further cooling of offices 
or other spaces be desired.
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3.0 Results

3.3 Cooling Season: Daily Patterns
In August, the warmest month, southeast offices experience a very different thermal environment than those on 
the northwest: although well-shaded at noon, they receive morning sun at low enough angles to reach the glazing 
below the sunshades (Fig. 3b), causing rapid morning warming (Fig. 3c), but are shaded by the building in the af-
ternoon. As a result, inside temperatures are predicted to stabilize by about 11:00am and to remain fairly constant 
throughout the day, peaking slightly in mid-afternoon (Fig. 3c).

Figure 3b. Office Exposure to Direct Sun

Southeast offices (left) are well-shaded at noon but receive direct sun on mornings (9am 
shown); northwest offices (right) are unprotected from afternoon sun (3:30pm shown).

Northwest offices, in contrast, receive direct sun in the afternoon (Fig. 3b) in the absence of external shading 
devices. This solar gain causes a continual warming of these offices throughout the afternoon, resulting in a tem-
perature peak as late as 7pm (Fig. 3c). For relevance, however, graphs reporting “maximum office air temperature” 
refer to the maximum temperature between 8am and 5pm.

Figure 3c. Warm Weekday Temperature Profile with Daytime Single-Sided Ventilation Only

Inside air temperature profiles on August 15, representative of the warmest August days, illustrate the daily pat-
terns that can be expected if no cross ventilation or night cooling is provided. Third-floor offices tend to become 
much warmer than second-floor offices, and northwest offices tend to experience continual daily warming due to 
their afternoon solar gain. Maximum daytime temperatures typically fall between 2-3pm for southeast and at 5pm 
for northwest orientations. 
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3.0 Results

3.4 Daytime Single-Sided Ventilation and Cooling
If windows were to be opened only during weekdays, and if office doors were to remain closed, daily office heat 
gain would exceed the amount of heat that could be removed by outside air for both moderate-load and high-load 
scenarios. Increasing window size would indeed improve air exchange and cooling, but the extent of heat removal 
would still be small compared to daily heat accumulation if only daytime single-sided ventilation were permitted. 
The residual heat gain, in turn, would cause maximum daytime (8am-5pm) office temperatures to rise above 80°F 
on numerous August days. This case is intended to serve as a baseline for subsequent experiments.

Figure 4. Heat Gain and Loss with Single-Sided Daytime-Only Ventilation

Total weekday heat gain under the moderate-load scenario (orange bars) compared to total weekday 
heat loss to ventilation air (blue bars) with windows fully open from 8am-5pm and doors remaining 
closed for all hours. (Note that high-load offices accumulate about 4 kBtu/day more, increasing maxi-
mum temperatures about 2°F.) Corresponding daytime (8am-5pm) high temperatures (orange lines) 
rise accordingly, reaching temperatures often in excess of 80°F.

An important feature of daytime-only ventilation, whether single-sided (Figs. 3c and 4) or cross (Figs. 5 and 6), is 
that the spaces in question cool only modestly at night. As a result, morning temperatures are warm, and subse-
quent heat gains can translate rapidly into rising temperatures if heat-dissipation mechanisms are not adequate. 
In addition, it is the day’s high temperature, rather than the previous night’s low temperature, that limits the 
cooling that can be provided. 
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3.5 Daytime Cross Ventilation and Cooling: Day Profile
If sufficiently low pressure can be maintained in the atrium through either fan operation or stack openings, each 
office could be cooled to within several degrees of the outside air temperature, often within an hour, by simply 
opening its door to the atrium. In the modeled scenario, a single fan above the atrium exhausted 200cfm per of-
fice; southeast offices then required three hours of open-door time (9-10am and 1-3pm) and northwest offices 
required four hours (9-10am and 2-5pm) to keep inside air temperatures below 80°F on the warmest days. One of 
the warmest days, August 8, is shown below for the warmest office, 3 NW, to illustrate the effectiveness of daytime 
cross ventilation in maintaining comfortable conditions.

Figure 5. Effectiveness of Daytime Cross Ventilation on a Warm August Day

The inside air temperature (orange) of office 3 NW is shown hourly on August 8, one of the warmest 
days in the Snohomish weather file, responding to internal and solar heat gains and daytime cross ven-
tilation. Airflow through the office (light blue) increases dramatically during hours in which the office 
door is open (dark blue), approaching 10 ACH. Awning windows are open all day (8am-5pm).
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In the early morning, the inside air temperature was more than 20°F warmer than the outside air temperature, be-
cause no night ventilation was allowed. The first hour in which the door was open, 9-10am, lowered the tempera-
ture by about six degrees, while an afternoon open-door period brought temperatures to within a few degrees of 
the outside air temperature until the end of the workday. Daytime cross ventilation would therefore be an effec-
tive cooling tool if fans or stack openings could facilitate the necessary airflow; subsequent sections explore alter-
natives that would provide effective cooling in the event that daytime cross ventilation were impossible to achieve.

3.0 Results
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3.0 Results

3.6 Daytime Cross Ventilation and Cooling: August 
If daytime cross ventilation were to allow 6-10 air changes per hour when office doors were open, as shown in Fig. 
5,  daytime office high temperatures could be diminished considerably in comparison to those found when day-
time single-sided ventilation is the only option (compare Fig. 6, below, with Fig. 4). While high temperatures are 
predicted to exceed 80°F on occasion, the air velocity provided by ceiling fans would provide an apparent cooling 
of at least 4°F (see Section 3.9, Thermal Comfort), and conditions should therefore be comfortable except when 
outside air temperatures were particularly high, as on August 14-15 in the weather file.
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Figure 6. Heat Gain and Loss with Daytime-Only Cross Ventilation

Total weekday heat gain under the moderate-load scenario (orange bars) compared to total weekday 
heat loss to ventilation air (blue bars) with windows fully open from 8am-5pm and doors open for three 
hours (southeast offices) or four hours (northwest offices) each day. (Note that high-load offices accu-
mulate an additional 4 kBtu/day, increasing maximum temperatures about 2°F.) Total ventilation cooling 
increased by only 2-8 kBtu/day, a modest amount compared to the daily heat gain, but maximum daily 
high temperatures were lowered by up to 5°F and could be lowered further if door opening periods were 
optimized to coincide with the warmest interior hours on each day.

These results show not only that daytime cross ventilation would markedly improve comfort, but that individual 
occupants would be able to cool their offices to within a few degrees of the outside air temperature rapidly and 
at any time they chose. This level of control of a responsive system typically provides a high level of contentment 
with the thermal environment.
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3.0 Results
3.7 Daytime Cross Ventilation with Nighttime Single-Sided Ventilation
Should an office occupant desire lower daytime temperatures, the awning windows could potentially remain open 
at night for additional cooling. While the air exchange would be modest, at approximately 1 ACH, the night is suf-
ficiently long, and night air is sufficiently cool, that some benefit could be obtained.

Figure 7. Heat Gain and Loss with Daytime Cross- and Nighttime Single-Sided Ventilation

Total weekday heat gain (orange) compared to total weekday heat loss (blue) possible by means of day-
time cross ventilation and nighttime single-sided ventilation in moderate-load offices. Windows were 
modeled as open for all hours, with doors open for three (southeast) or four (northwest) daytime hours. 
Atrium exhaust was sufficient to draw 6-10ACH through each office when doors were open. High-load 
offices would be about 2°F warmer,  gaining about 4 kBtu/day more heat from internal sources.

Nighttime single-sided ventilation allows approx. 2-4 kBtu of additional heat to be removed each weekday, lower-
ing daytime high temperatures by up to 2°F on some days; the heat removal does not translate directly into lower 
maximum temperatures, in this case, because daytime cross ventilation is already lowering those peaks consider-
ably. However, morning temperatures would be several degrees cooler (not shown, but see Fig. 8b), reducing the 
number of open-door hours needed during the day.
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3.8 Nighttime Cross Ventilation with Daytime Single-Sided Ventilation: August
Conversations with the mechanical engineer revealed that daytime cross ventilation of the offices could be difficult 
to implement, given the daytime role of the atrium energy-recovery ventilator in ventilating and cooling the Clinic. 
At night, however, the ERV would be free to operate in exhaust-only mode, providing the low atrium pressure 
needed for office cross ventilation. For this reason, the combination of nighttime cross ventilation with daytime 
single-sided ventilation was investigated. This option would require ventilation openings in each office-atrium 
common wall, but would not necessarily require additional exposed mass.

Figure 8a. Heat Gain and Loss with Nighttime Cross and Daytime Single-Sided Ventilation

Total weekday heat gain (orange) compared to total weekday heat loss (blue) possible by means 
of nighttime cross ventilation and daytime single-sided ventilation in moderate-load offices. Win-
dows were modeled as open at all hours, and one-square-foot dedicated ventilation openings in 
office-atrium common walls were open from 6pm-8am, with atrium exhaust sufficient to draw 
6-10ACH through each office at night. No exposed thermal mass beyond a single layer of gypsum 
board on walls and acoustic tile on the ceiling was assumed. High-load offices would experience 
nearly identical temperatures, despite gaining about 4 kBtu/day more heat from internal sources, 

3.0 Results

Because of the comparatively high surface area and small volume of each office, the nighttime cross ventilation 
strategy is predicted to be highly effective in removing heat from office surfaces and materials. The necessary 
wall vents could give rise to acoustic concerns; however, results were not highly sensitive to the size or position 
of openings. If acoustically-protected openings could be designed, this strategy could provide excellent cooling.
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3.0 Results
3.8 Nighttime Cross Ventilation with Daytime Single-Sided Ventilation: Day Profile
While nighttime cross ventilation would provide greater absolute heat removal, over a 24-hour period, than day-
time cross ventilation, under the current configuration it would not lower each day’s maximum temperature as 
much as might be expected. This results from the difference in cooling mechanism between daytime and nighttime 
cross ventilation. Daytime ventilation provides ready access to cooler outdoor air during occupied hours and can 
rapidly lower indoor air temperatures to within a few degrees of outdoor air temperatures, with cooling limited by 
the concurrent temperature of the outdoor air.

Nighttime ventilation, in contrast, relies on the cooling of surface materials, by much cooler nighttime outdoor 
air, to create a reservoir of “coolth” that can take up the following day’s internal and solar heat gains. The mass 
temperature rises before that of air, but both increase throughout the day. The limiting factor is then the nighttime 
temperature of the outdoor air, mediated by the nighttime airflow rate and heat capacity of the surface materials. 
When this capacity is exhausted, as it is in the offices by late afternoon, air temperatures rise more rapidly.
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Night Cross Ventilation Pattern: A Warm August Day
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Figure 8b. Effectiveness of Nighttime Cross Ventilation on a Warm August Day

The inside air temperature (orange) of office 3 NW is shown hourly on August 8, one of the warmest days 
in the Snohomish weather file, responding to internal and solar heat gains and nighttime cross ventilation 
through open windows and wall vents. Airflow through the office (light blue) increased to an average of 6 
ACH during hours in which the wall vent was open (dark blue), reflecting the airflow possible through a 1sf 
wall vent using the same fan exhaust rate as in the daytime models. Awning windows were open 8am-5pm.

In the current nighttime cross ventilation scheme, office air temperatures drop overnight, but only to within 8-10°F 
of the outdoor air temperature, showing that airflow (rather than mass) is limiting the possible cooling. Neverthe-
less, this cooling is sufficient to keep indoor air temperatures comfortable, if ceiling fans are available, for all but 
the hottest few afternoon hours. Should greater cooling be desired, the first step would be to increase nighttime 
airflow to 10 ACH or more; after that, additional mass would be effective in lowering afternoon high temperatures.  
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3.9 Thermal Comfort
ASHRAE Standard 55-2004, Figure 5.3 (below), shows ac-
ceptable operative temperature ranges for naturally condi-
tioned spaces, where “operative temperature” is the average 
of the air temperature and the mean radiant temperature 
weighted by the convective heat transfer coefficient and the 
radiant heat transfer coeffiicent for the occupant, respec-
tively. This parameter is calculated internally by EnergyPlus.

No humidity or air speed limits are required by this ap-
proach; consequently, elevated air velocity such as that pro-
vided by a ceiling fan can be used to offset increased tem-
perature according to Figure 5.2.3 (at right), provided that 
the fan speed is adjustable and under the direct control of 
the occupant.
Given a difference between air temperature and mean radiant temperature of less than 5°F, consistent with model 
results on the warmest afternoons, and an ambient air velocity of 160fpm, consistent with ASHRAE recommenda-
tions for sedentary activity, at least 4°F of temperature offset would be experienced by occupants (shown on Fig. 
5.2.3; note that ASHRAE 55-2004 limits the credit that can be claimed to 5.4°F.) Resulting hourly daytime tem-
peratures for August 8, one of the five warmest days, are shown below. Encouragingly, both day and night cross 
ventilation, in combination with ceiling fans, provide comfortable conditions for the majority of working hours.

Figure 9. Comfort Comparison among Cooling Strategies

Hourly daytime (8am-5pm)  temperatures of all four test offices on August 8, using the moderate-load condition, 
for (a) daytime single-sided daytime ventilation only (red), (b) daytime single-sided ventilation with a ceiling fan 
(orange), (c) daytime cross ventilation (dark green), (d) daytime cross ventilation with a ceiling fan (light green), (e) 
nighttime cross and daytime single-sided ventilation (dark blue) and (f) nighttime cross and daytime single-sided 
ventilation with a ceiling fan (bright blue). High-load office temperatures would be about 2°F warmer. Everett’s 
August mean monthly outdoor air temperature is 63.5°F; data series were separated horizontally for clarity.

3.0 Results
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4.0 Conclusions

4.1 Larger Windows
In the original design, the primary impediment to passive cooling was the low rate of outside airflow through the 
offices. Increasing the window size from approx. 14” in width to approx. 24” in width increased model predictions 
of indoor-outdoor air exchange by about 25% and should provide more fresh air than required by code. At the 
same time, the relatively small sizes, high internal loads, and high solar loads of the offices create a need for heat 
dissipation that exceeds the capacity of single-sided passive daytime ventilation even with the larger windows.

4.2 Cross Ventilation
Everett’s summer outside air temperatures are mild, only occasionally exceeding 80°F; as a result, either day or 
nighttime cross ventilation schemes would be effective in lowering daytime office temperatures. Daytime cross 
ventilation by means of open office doors and a low-pressure atrium would  give occupants immediate access to 
cooler outside air; at 6-10 ACH, indoor temperatures could be lowered rapidly to within a few degrees of outdoor 
temperatures. Approximately three open-door hours would be required for southeast offices, and about four for 
northwest offices, to keep afternoon temperatures comfortable on the warmest days. 

Should daytime cross ventilation prove impractical for mechanical or acoustic reasons, nighttime cross ventilation 
would provide an effective alternative. This approach would require installation of wall vents connecting offices 
with the atrium and would require both the vents and office windows to remain open at night. With the current 
atrium exhaust fan at capacity, and 1sf vent openings, approximately 6 ACH of nighttime air are expected to flow 
through each office. This rate would be sufficient to cool office materials to the extent that most following days 
could be kept comfortable. If further cooling were desired, nighttime air exchange should first be increased to 10 
ACH or higher; after that, supplemental mass could be effective. The addition of exposed mass under the current 
configuration would increase the thermal inertia but would not improve cooling. 

4.3 Ceiling Fans
The cooling achievable by daytime cross ventilation will be limited by daytime outdoor air temperatures; on occa-
sion, these will rise above 80°F, causing indoor air temperatures to rise above about 83°F. Cooling achievable by 
nighttime cross ventilation, in turn, will be limited by outdoor air temperatures and air exchange rates; afternoon 
indoor temperatures are expected occasionally to rise above 80°F under this approach as well. For both of these 
cases, an immediate 4°F reduction in apparent temperature could be accomplished by use of a ceiling fan to 
increase ambient air velocity. For afternoons that are either warm or noisy, therefore, ceiling fans could provide 
welcome comfort.

4.4 Load Reduction
The northwest offices receive direct summer afternoon sun and are therefore vulnerable to high temperatures 
throughout the summer; while internal roller shades could diminish afternoon solar gain, they could also interfere 
with a daytime cross ventilation cooling scheme. Mechanisms for the control of northwest solar gain should be 
considered carefully to ensure that this load is reduced to the greatest extent possible.

In addition, summer internal heat gains in faculty offices could be reduced by 3 kBtu/day, or about 15% of the high-
load condition, if all equipment (computers, monitors, printers, charging stations, fax machines, etc.) were fully 
de-energized at night and on weekends; in comparison, the design team currently assumes that 30% of the total 
connected load will draw power during unoccupied periods. Numerous options exist to reduce these unnecessary 
loads, ranging from smart power strips to automatic night de-energization of plug circuits, and these should be 
explored. A nighttime equipment load of 5% of the total connected load is an achievable goal.


